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Cambarus miltus (Figure 1), the rusty gravedigger crayfish, was first described by Dr. 
Joseph Fitzpatrick in 1978 from a single location adjacent to D’Olive Creek in Baldwin 
County, Alabama (Fitzpatrick 1978).  In 1990 Fitzpatrick (Fitzpatrick 1991) did an 
extensive survey of 49 sites in the lower 2/3 of Baldwin County to find additional 
populations.  He discovered that the original colony on which the description was based 
no longer existed; however, he found another colony on an island about 50 meters 
upstream from the original site.  He speculated that the original colony moved to the new 
location possibly because of a recent storm and inundation of the habitat by salt water.  
He also identified two other potential populations (Fish and Perdido river drainages) of C. 
miltus, however, because he was not able to collect form I males, he was unable to verify 
their identity.  Although he speculated that they probably represented C. miltus, the 
individuals he collected had features resembling other species.  The U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service (Hartfield 1991) declined to propose listing of C. miltus due to the need 
for additional surveys to better ascertain the distribution of this species.  Taylor et al. 
(1996) listed C. miltus as Threatened, and they also reported it not only from Alabama, 
but also from neighboring Florida based on personal communication with Fitzpatrick; 
however, the disposition of specimens upon which Fitzpatrick extended the range of C. 
miltus into Florida is not known.  A more recent assessment (Taylor, et al. 2007) 
continued to list it as Threatened with a Global ranking of G1,G2, and also listed Florida 
as part of the range of the species.   
 
To address the uncertainty surrounding the historical data this project was undertaken to 
better determine the true distribution and status of Cambarus miltus.  Our goals were: 1) 
collect form I males from the populations described in Fitzpatrick (1991) to ascertain if 
these populations are in fact C. miltus; 2) attempt to find the museum specimens upon 
which the Florida range extension is based; 3) to do a more extensive survey of coastal 





A systematic search for populations of Cambarus miltus in Baldwin, Escambia and 
Mobile counties, Alabama was done.  The search began with an initial visit to the type 
locality at D’Olive Creek in Daphne, AL to determine the status of that population.  After 
making an assessment of the habitat at the type locality, similar habitats were sought as 
potential places where the rusty gravedigger might live.  Streams, marshes, swamps and 
other promising aquatic habitats were located on topographic maps, and subsequently 
visited to determine the presence of burrows.  If no burrows were located at the site then 
the next site was visited.  If burrows were present we progressed to digging and opening 
the burrows in order to determine which crayfish species inhabited them.  Previous 
locations visited by Fitzpatrick during his 1990 survey, from which he reported possible 
C. miltus specimens, were also visited. 
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Since Cambarus miltus is apparently a primary burrower as defined by Hobbs (1981),  
the initial search at each site was for the presence of burrows in the riparian area adjacent 
to a water body.  At several sites, a seine was used to determine if C. miltus might be in 
the surface water.  Fresh burrows (i.e., burrows with chimneys of wet mud, indicating 
recent burrowing activity) were excavated using a shovel and garden trowel.  Usually the 
burrow was excavated to the level of the ground water and then the water was agitated in 
order to entice the crayfish to come to the surface.  This often was a successful method in 
capturing the crayfish; however, when crayfishes did not come to the surface, the burrow 
was more thoroughly excavated in an attempt of capture it.  Often, burrows that appeared 
to be active were not occupied or the crayfish could not be collected due to underground 
obstructions such as roots that prevented further excavation.  In which case, alternate 
burrows were excavated.  Usually there were at least three workers excavating burrows at 
all locations, and where burrows were abundant as many as 30 or more burrows were 
excavated.  The main purpose in excavating was to collect Form I males (i.e., 
reproductively active males).  Females were also collected but Form I males were 
preferable as reference specimens.  If C. miltus specimens were not captured afte two 
man-hours of excavating burrows the site was classified as not containing the species and 
abandoned. 
 
All specimens that were kept as reference specimens were examined on site to determine 
species identification.   Tissues, usually a piece of the abdominal muscle, from some 
specimens at each site were collected and preserved in 100% ethanol for future DNA 
analysis.  The rest of these specimens were then preserved in 70% ethanol for permanent 
storage.  At each site, several specimens were kept alive in coolers and transported to 
Eastern Kentucky University, where they were photographed.  Once photographed the 
specimens were permanently preserved in 70% ethanol.  All specimens collected during 
this project are curated into the crayfish collections of the Illinois Natural History Survey 
or Eastern Kentucky University.   
 
In addition to the field work, type specimens (i.e., holotype, allotype and paratypes) 
housed at the National Museum of Natural History (NMNH) were examined for 
comparison with specimens collected in the field.  Attempts were also made to locate 
specimens, other than the types, which were reported by Fitzpatrick (1991).  These 
specimens were searched for in the collections of the National Museum of Natural 





In this study a total of 86 sites were visited (Figure 2; Table 1).  A total of 70 sites were 
visited in Baldwin, Escambia and Mobile counties, Alabama.  Sixteen sites were visited 
in Escambia, Holmes, and Washington counties, Florida.  Of the sites visited, 11 in 
Alabama were found to have C. miltus, while it was found at four sites in Florida (Table 








Fitzpatrick (1978) described Cambarus miltus as a new species and deposited all of the 
type specimens (holotype, allotype, morphotype, paratypes and topotypes) at the NMNH.  
These specimens were collected during the years 1974, 1975 and 1976 from the type 
locality at D’Olive Creek (incorrectly spelled as D’Olide in the published paper and on 
locality labels) under old highway 98 bridge, 0.1 mi S of the junction of U.S. highway 90, 
98 and I-10.  D’Olive Creek is a direct tributary to D’Olive Bay (Mobile Bay), and the 
type locality is approximately 315 river meters from D’Olive Bay.  
 
Specimens identified as C. miltus from Corn Branch, Negro Cr. and Fish River in 
Baldwin County, Alabama are in the University of Alabama Decapod Collection.  These 
specimens were collected by Fitzpatrick during 1990 and 1991.  The University of 
Alabama also has two collections made by Fitzpatrick in 1994.  These were from Brooks 






It was determined that a suite of habitat characteristics were commonly encountered 
where C. miltus was located.  The predominant general habitats that C. miltus apparently 
prefers are low lying wooded seasonally flooded floodplains along streams (Figure 3).  
The trees typically are widely spaced with some ground cover, but with little or no dense 
shrub layer.  Cypress, magnolias, and hackberries were often the most common form of 
woody vegetation found in these floodplains.  The common semi-aquatic golden club 
(Orontium aquaticus) was usually also present at sites containing C. miltus. The burrows 
often were located close to trees and followed roots, and could be quite difficult to dig 
out.  Usually the water table is within 30 centimeters from the surface, often much closer.  
The burrows are usually one-half to one meter deep with a single main chimney and 
multiple side branches that came to the surface with either much smaller chimneys or no 
chimneys at all.  The side branches tended to be horizontal in general direction and 
sometimes the crayfishes were found in the side channels near the surface.  The terminus 
of the burrow was an enlarged chamber littered with fine to coarse organic debris, and 
was usually 0.5-1.0 meters below the surface. 
 
Cambarus miltus was sometimes found in areas that were not considered typical habitat.  
Two of these included areas under highway bridges adjacent to streams where the water 
table was close to the surface (often with small pools of standing water) and the soil was 
not covered with large riprap or dense growths of vegetation (grasses or sedges). 
 
It was also quickly determined that a suite of habitat characteristics usually identified 
areas where C. miltus would not be found.  These included: deep cut streams with high 
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banks; the water table fairly far below the surface (i.e., greater than 1 meter); riparian 
zone covered with a dense shrub layer or sedges; or open areas without trees. 
 
The type locality was described by Fitzpatrick (1978) as being under the old Highway 98 
bridge where he located several burrows.  In a subsequent report (Fitzpatrick 1991) he 
reported that the original colony was gone, and he surmised that it had migrated upstream 
from the bridge to an “island.”  Fitzpatrick (1991) indicated that the colony was very 
small and potentially at risk of destruction.   
 
During the current study the type locality was revisited to determine the status of the C. 
miltus population.  A few burrows were located directly under the old highway 98 bridge 
(the original type locality); however, no burrows were excavated under the bridge and we 
can not speculate if C. miltus or some other species was present in those burrows.  A 
much larger concentration of burrows was located upstream from the bridge in a wooded 
seasonally flooded floodplain directly adjacent to the downstream right bank.  The 
“island” was also examined for burrows, and a number of burrows were located near its 
banks.  The “island” at this time was in fact not an island but a peninsular spur of land 
around which the stream flowed, but perhaps at high water it may be completely 
surrounded.  This whole area was considered to be the type locality, and a total of five 
males and two females were collected from this site.  This population seems to be 
thriving, and from examining a topographic map of the area it is apparent that the 
seasonally flooded floodplain includes a considerable area upstream on both sides of 





When Cambarus miltus was described (Fitzparick 1978) it was known only from the type 
locality at D’Olive Creek.  The U.S. Fish and Wildlife office in Jackson, MS provided 
funds for Fitzpatrick to do a survey to determine the extent of its distribution.  The 
resulting report (Fitzpatrick 1991) and decision to not proceed on federal listing of the 
species (Hartfield 1991) indicated that in addition to the type locality it was also 
potentially distributed in the Corn Branch, Negro Creek and Fish River drainages of 
Baldwin County, AL. Fitzpatrick was uncertain of these records because he did not 
collect any form I males, but he surmised the specimens to be C. miltus.  Based on an 
unpublished Fitzpatrick record, Taylor et al. (1996) listed Florida as part of its 
distribution.  Unfortunately those specimens have never been found. 
 
The focus of the current study was to update the work of Fitzpatrick (1978 and 1991) and 
determine the current status of C. miltus and to better understand its distribution.  In this 
study specimens were collected from Mobile, Baldwin and Escambia counties in 
Alabama (Figure 2; Table 1).  These collections were from the following drainages:  
D’Olive Bay, Mobile Bay, Weeks Bay, Fish River, Blackwater River, Perdido River, 
Whitehouse Creek, and the Tensaw River.  The seasonally flooded floodplain of the 
Tensaw River represents huge potential habitat for the rusty gravedigger that is more or 
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less undisturbed and very difficult to access except by boat.  It is likely that the species is 
widespread throughout this area. 
 
Concurrent to the present study, Paul Moler (Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation 
Commission, Gainesville, FL), collected C. miltus from four localities while collecting 
crayfishes in the Florida Panhandle.  He has graciously allowed us to use these records in 
this report.  In Florida it has been found in Escambia, Holmes and Washington counties 
which included the Perdido River, Choctawhatchee River and Holmes Creek drainages.  
These specimens represent the first true documentation of C. miltus in Florida.   
 
The species is now known from both Alabama and Florida.  Its known range extends 
from western Mobile County, Alabama (Mobile Bay drainage) to the west to Washington 





Based on current knowledge, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service declined to proceed with 
federal listing of Cambarus miltus (Hartfield 1991).  Taylor et al. (1996) listed it as a 
Threatened species due to it small range, and Taylor et al. (2007) continued to list it as 
such given the absence of the records reported here.  In the current study, C. miltus was 
found at a total of 16 locations from several drainages in southern Alabama and 
northwestern Florida.  Although it has not been yet found in high numbers at any location 
it has a relatively widespread range and should be considered currently stable.  New 
records represented in this report expand the known range of C. miltus by over 100 miles.  
We believe that these new records, in addition to abundance of suitable habitat between 
Mobile County, AL and Washington County, FL, argues against listing the species at the 





Cambarus miltus has two color morphs.  The first, and most common, has a base color of 
deep brick red with a central narrow orange to light red dorsal stripe (Figure 1).  This 
coloration apparently is in part why it was given its common name, rusty gravedigger.  
The second color morph, which was seen in specimens from the Chickasaw Creek 
drainage in Mobile County, has a base color that is blue-green with the central orange to 
light red dorsal stripe.  A specimen from Corn Creek in Baldwin County had similar 
coloration.  In most specimens the central stripe follows the areola on the carapace and 
continues on the abdomen to the last abdominal segment but does not go onto the telson.  
Most specimens also have an outlined diamond pattern on the anterior portion of the 
carapace behind the rostrum of the same coloration as the stripe.  The chelae base color is 
often slightly lighter than the rest of the crayfish.  The venter of crayfish is a uniform 
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Figure 2.  Distribution map showing the locations of all sites visited during the study.  
Blue triangles represent sites with no Cambarus miltus; Red dots represent sites where C. 

















Table 1.  Locations of all sites visited (by state, county, waterbody, drainage, basin, 




Table 2.  Locations of all sites where Cambarus miltus was found (by state, county, 
waterbody, drainage, basin, locality, latitude and longitude). 
 
Table 1.Location of all sites visited. 
State County Waterbody Drainage Basin Locality Latitude Longitude 
AL Baldwin D'Olive Cr. Mobile Bay Mobile Bay at old US Rt 98 crossing 30.65296 -87.91117 
AL Baldwin Fish R. Weeks Bay Mobile Bay at US Rt 90 crossing, E of Daphne 30.6374 -87.80039 
AL Baldwin Corn Br. Fish R. Mobile Bay at CR 64 crossing (Daphne Rd.) 30.61827 -87.78543 
AL Baldwin Negro Cr. Blackwater R. Mobile Bay at CR 32 crossing (Dixie Rd.) 30.47236 -87.67862 
AL Baldwin McCurtin Cr. Perdido R. Mobile Bay at US 31 crossing, NE of Bay Minette 30.90901 -87.72269 
AL Baldwin woodland swamp Whitehouse Cr. Mobile Bay at CR 40 just W of Whitehouse Cr. 30.77796 -87.87482 
AL Baldwin Styx R. Perdido R. Mobile Bay at CR 64 crossing (Wilcox Rd.) 30.64269 -87.61119 
AL Baldwin Eightmile Cr. Perdido R. Mobile Bay at CR 64 crossing (Wilcox Rd.) 30.6737 -87.6018 
AL Baldwin Bellefontaine Cr. Styx R. Mobile Bay at CR 87 crossing (Allen Rd) 30.6865 -87.5279 
AL Baldwin Perdido R. Perdido Bay Mobile Bay at Duck Place Rd. crossing 30.6908 -87.4403 
AL Baldwin Whitehouse Cr. Mobile Bay Mobile Bay at SR 39 30.81441 -87.83931 
AL Baldwin Bay Minette Cr. Mobile Bay Mobile Bay at SR 39 30.77674 -87.82567 
AL Baldwin Styx R. Perdido R. Perdido Bay at W. Pine Grove Rd. 30.81519 -87.76122 
AL Baldwin Durbin Br. Styx R. Perdido Bay at Durban Fork Rd. 30.80498 -87.73323 
AL Baldwin unnamed stream Blackwater R. Perdido Bay at CR 64 30.61776 -87.71167 
AL Baldwin Blackwater R. Perdido R. Perdido Bay at CR 64 30.6184 -87.70258 
AL Baldwin Blackwater R. Perdido R. Perdido Bay at US 90 30.56506 -87.67222 
AL Baldwin Fly Cr. Mobile Bay Mobile Bay at SR 104 30.54533 -87.86474 
AL Baldwin Fish R. Weeks Bay Mobile Bay at SR 104 30.5456 -87.79836 
AL Baldwin Polecat Cr. Fish R, Mobile Bay at CR 55 30.5271 -87.75 
AL Baldwin Polecat Cr. Fish R, Mobile Bay at CR 55, NE of Clay City 30.498 -87.75099 
AL Baldwin Baker Br. Fish R, Mobile Bay at CR 55 30.47573 -87.7508 
AL Baldwin unnamed stream Magnolia R. Mobile Bay at CR 24 30.43608 -87.73263 
AL Baldwin Magnolia R. Magnolia R. Mobile Bay at CR 24 30.43608 -87.73263 
AL Baldwin Wolf Cr. Wolf Bay Mobile Bay at US 98 30.40713 -87.66916 
AL Baldwin unnamed stream Wolf Bay Mobile Bay at US 98 30.40708 -87.65612 
AL Baldwin Sandy Cr. Wolf Bay Mobile Bay at US 98 30.40717 -87.63059 
AL Baldwin Miflin Cr. Wolf Bay Mobile Bay at US 98 30.41445 -87.59189 
AL Baldwin Narrga Cr. Blackwater R. Perdido R. at CR 91 30.46296 -87.48091 
AL Baldwin Threemile Cr. Blackwater R. Perdido R. at CR 32 30.47298 -87.5557 
AL Baldwin Maurice Cr. Negro Cr. Blackwater R. at CR 32 30.47264 -87.6007 
AL Baldwin Negro Cr. Blackwater R. Perdido R. at CR 87 30.50062 -87.58198 
AL Baldwin Blackwater R. Perdido R. Perdido Bay at CR 87 30.51075 -87.58178 
AL Baldwin Dennis Cr. Tensaw R. Mobile Bay at SR 225 30.92016 -87.85372 
AL Baldwin Rains Cr. Tensaw R. Mobile Bay at SR 225 30.96797 -87.86419 
AL Baldwin Farris Cr. Tensaw R. Mobile Bay at SR 59 31.07776 -87.83471 
AL Baldwin Majors Cr. Tensaw R. Mobile Bay at SR 59 31.12875 -87.81842 
AL Baldwin Pine Log Cr. Tensaw R. Mobile Bay at SR 59 31.14463 -87.80852 
AL Baldwin Holley Cr. Tensaw R. Mobile Bay at SR 59 31.18143 -87.76426 
AL Covington Crawford Bog   
Crawford Bog Conecuh National Forest 
Wing Quad T1n, R15w, S1 
31.07662 -86.1299 
AL Escambia Perdido R. Perdido Bay Mobile Bay 
at US 31 crossing, SE of town of 
Perdido 
31.00015 -87.59843 
AL Mobile Chickasaw Cr. Mobile R. Mobile Bay at SR 213 crossing 30.78215 -88.11799 
AL Mobile Rabbit Cr. Dog River Mobile Bay 
at unnamed road crossing, N of SR 163 
crossing 
30.5616 -88.147 
AL Mobile Muddy Cr. Fowl River Mobile Bay at CR 24 crossing 30.5019 -88.157 
AL Mobile Fowl R. Mobile Bay Mobile Bay at CR 24 crossing 30.5009 -88.1818 
AL Mobile Bayou La Batre 
Mississippi 
Sound Mobile Bay at CR 19 crossing, N of Dixon Center 
30.4564 -88.2386 
AL Mobile Grand Bay Bog 
Mississippi 
Sound Mobile Bay 
at Marine Lab Road (University Road), 
W of Bayou La Batre 
30.40545 -88.29852 
AL Mobile 
Trib to Franklin 
Cr. Pascagoula R. Pascagoula Bay at US 90 crossing, N of Missala 
30.47123 -88.39771 
AL Mobile Grand Bay Bog 
Mississippi 
Sound Mobile Bay 
at Marine Lab Road (University Road), 
W of Bayou La Batre 
30.40545 -88.29852 




Sound at CR 11 
30.53596 -88.34224 




Sound at CR 11 
30.55424 -88.3445 




Sound at CR 11 
30.60574 -88.35231 




Sound at Repoll Rd. 
30.6475 -88.28382 
AL Mobile Double Br. Mobile Bay Mobile Bay at CR 31 30.77777 -88.22579 
AL Mobile Red Cr. Mobile Bay Mobile Bay at CR 31 30.7805 -88.22579 
AL Mobile Seabury Cr. Mobile Bay Mobile Bay at unnamed road crossing 30.80294 -88.21302 
AL Mobile Chickasaw Cr. Mobile Bay Mobile Bay at SR 158 30.80232 -88.13152 
AL Mobile Williams Cr. Mobile Bay Mobile Bay at SR 45 crossing 30.85358 -88.19349 
AL Mobile Chickasaw Cr. Mobile Bay Mobile Bay at Kali Oaka Rd. 30.85798 -88.18041 
AL Mobile Silver Cr. Mobile Bay Mobile Bay at SR 45  30.8798 -88.198 
AL Mobile Chickasaw Cr. Mobile Bay Mobile Bay at CR 63 30.92224 -88.19327 
AL Mobile Log Cr. Chickasaw Cr. Mobile Bay at CR 63 30.92398 -88.18379 
AL Mobile Meekers Cr. Chickasaw Cr. Mobile Bay at CR 63 30.92643 -88.16805 
AL Mobile Bayou Sara Chickasaw Cr. Mobile Bay at Walter Moore Rd. 30.93776 -88.13709 
AL Mobile Deakle Cr. Escambia R. Pascagoula R. at Dawes Rd., CR 33 30.58218 -88.32087 
AL Mobile Baker Cr. Escambia R. Pascagoula R. at Dawes Rd., CR 33 30.58619 -88.28947 
AL Mobile Baker Cr. Escambia R. Pascagoula R. at Baird Coxwell Rd. 30.58986 -88.29256 
AL Mobile Turkey Cr. Escambia R. Pascagoula R. at Oyler Rd. 30.61428 -88.30082 
AL Mobile Turkey Cr. Escambia R. Pascagoula R. at CR 36 30.61132 -88.31274 
AL Mobile Deakle Cr. Escambia R. Pascagoula R. at CR 36 30.60042 -88.335 
AL Mobile Threemile Cr. Mobile R. Mobile Bay at Conception St. 30.71886 -88.06535 
AL Mobile unnamed stream Quail Cr. Fish R. 
near Fairhope Ave crossing in Fairhope, 
AL; north side of Grant St. 
30.52371 -87.86657 
FL Escambia Alligator Cr. Perdido R. Mobile Bay At CR 99 crossing 30.69649 -87.4352 
FL Escambia Reedy Br. Brushy Cr. Perdido R. at Jakes Rd. 30.99046 -87.54829 
FL Escambia Brushy Cr. Perdido R. Perdido Bay at Nokomis Rd. 30.97861 -87.52827 
FL Escambia unnamed stream Long Hollow Cr. Perdido R. at county Rd. 30.98187 -87.5579 
FL Escambia Long Hollow Cr. Perdido R. Perdido Bay at N. Pineville Rd. 30.97286 -87.57151 
FL Escambia Brushy Cr. Perdido R. Perdido Bay at CR 99A 30.8895 -87.54026 
FL Escambia 
Freeman Springs 
Cr. Brushy Cr. Perdido R. at CR 99A 
30.89797 -87.56658 
FL Escambia Brushy Cr. Perdido R. Perdido Bay at Occie Phillips Rd. 30.838 -87.56243 
FL Escambia Brushy Cr. Perdido R. Perdido Bay at S. Pineville Rd. 30.79643 -87.55657 
FL Escambia 
Jackson Spring 
Br. Brushy Cr. Perdido R. at S. Pineville Rd. 
30.79534 -87.55281 







Bay at Curry's Landing (Ferry), S. of Hwy 2 
30.92088 -85.8505 
FL Washington Holmes Cr. Choctawhatchee Choctawhatchee at CR 280 30.73028 -85.61972 
R. Bay 
FL Washington Open Cr. Holmes Cr. 
Choctawhatchee 
Bay at CR 280 
30.7294 -85.62673 
 
Table 2.  Sites with C. miltus present. 
 
State County Waterbody Drainage Basin Locality Latitude Longitude 
AL Baldwin D'Olive Cr. Mobile Bay Mobile Bay at old US Rt 98 crossing 30.65296 -87.9112 
AL Baldwin Fish R. Weeks Bay Mobile Bay at US Rt 90 crossing, E of Daphne 30.6374 -87.8004 
AL Baldwin Corn Br. Fish R. Mobile Bay at CR 64 crossing (Daphne Rd.) 30.61827 -87.7854 
AL Baldwin Negro Cr. Blackwater R. Mobile Bay at CR 32 crossing (Dixie Rd.) 30.47236 -87.6786 
AL Baldwin McCurtin Cr. Perdido R. Mobile Bay at US 31 crossing, NE of Bay Minette 30.90901 -87.7227 
AL Baldwin Unnamed swamp Whitehouse Cr. Mobile Bay at CR 40 just W of Whitehouse Cr. 30.77796 -87.8748 
AL Baldwin Rains Cr. Tensaw R. Mobile Bay at SR 225 30.96797 -87.8642 
AL Escambia Perdido R. Perdido Bay Mobile Bay at US 31 crossing, SE of town of Perdido 31.00015 -87.5984 
AL Mobile Chickasaw Cr. Mobile R. Mobile Bay at SR 213 crossing 30.78215 -88.118 
AL Mobile Silver Cr. Mobile Bay Mobile Bay at SR 45  30.8798 -88.198 
AL Mobile unnamed stream Quail Cr.(Fish R.) Mobile Bay near Fairhope Ave crossing in Fairhope, AL 30.52371 -87.8666 
FL Escambia McDavid Cr. Perdido R. Perdido Bay at CR 99 30.73905 -87.4491 
FL Holmes Choctawhatchee R. Choctawhatchee R. Choctawhatchee Bay at Curry's Landing (Ferry), S. of Hwy 2 30.92088 -85.8505 
FL Washington Holmes Cr. Choctawhatchee R. Choctawhatchee Bay at CR 280 30.73028 -85.6197 
FL Washington Open Cr. Holmes Cr. Choctawhatchee Bay at CR 280 30.7294 -85.6267 
 
